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YOUR TOTARA TAKEAWAY: WHAT IS A TALENT EXPERIENCE PLATFORM?

A Talent Experience Platform brings together  
learning, engagement and performance management 
to create a unified experience for your people. 
By enabling collaboration, formal and informal 
learning, and continuous performance management, 
a Talent Experience Platform boosts productivity 
for the long-term.

The Totara Talent Experience Platform comprises 
three products on a single platform: 

• Totara Learn

• Totara Engage

• Totara Perform

 
TELL ME MORE ABOUT TOTARA LEARN

In today’s uncertain times, organisations need 
engaged, skilled employees. But when it comes to 
training, many of us are left making unnecessary 
compromises with rigid, overpriced and inflexible 
learning management systems.

Totara Learn, the transformational learning 
management system trusted by millions of learners 
worldwide, replaces the limitations of the traditional 
LMS with an adaptable and extendable enterprise 
solution to meet your exact requirements. Deliver 
your learning and compliance requirements with a 
powerful, cost-effective solution that adapts to the 
unique needs of your organisation.

Easily deliver blended learning solutions, including 
integrations with virtual classroom tools like Zoom 
and Microsoft Teams.

Here are some reminders from 
the course to take away with you. 
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WHAT ABOUT TOTARA ENGAGE?

Investing in employee engagement will increase 
productivity, work quality, and help retain your 
top talent. Employees who are engaged and work 
collaboratively deliver higher quality work and are 
more productive. Even better, engaged employees are 
happier, both at work and in their lives.

Totara Engage is the learning experience platform (LXP) 
to engage, unite and upskill your workforce, leading 
to higher organisational performance. Employees 
create and curate custom resources from any device. 
Knowledge sharing is made simple with personalised 
learning recommendations and collaborative 
workspaces, facilitating social learning and driving 
deep employee engagement across your organisation.

Meet your users where they already are with Totara 
Engage’s Microsoft Teams integration, delivering 
true learning in the flow of work.
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WHAT NOW?
Are you ready to learn more about Totara 
features? The Totara Academy contains a range 
of feature-focused courses to help you dive 
deeper into the features you’re interested in.

If you’d prefer a demo, why not request a demo 
from an expert who can talk through 
your requirements?

WHAT FEATURES CAN I EXPECT TO GET 
REGARDLESS OF THE PRODUCT I BUY?

The core Totara platform provides a bedrock 
for your Totara products, and includes:

• User management

• Reporting

• Multitenancy

• Audiences

• Course catalogue  
(used by Totara Learn and Totara Engage)

AND TOTARA PERFORM?

Today’s best performance management systems give 
an organisation the ability to set its own course and 
tailor practices to suit its work culture and context. 
Whether they’re ‘traditional’ annual appraisals and 
performance reviews, or more modern practices  
like check-ins and continuous feedback.

Totara Perform is a performance management  
system with adaptability and productivity at its 
core. Create evidence-based performance reviews, 
get an objective view of employee performance 
and quickly identify and close skills gaps to ensure 
your organisation remains competitive. With Totara 
Perform, you harness the power of continuous 
performance management to boost in-office or 
remote workplace productivity anytime, anywhere. !

https://totara.community/totara/catalog/?cfp_multiselect_typetype_90594%5B0%5D=Course&cfp_multiselect_typetype_90594%5B1%5D=Program&orderbykey=featured&itemstyle=narrow
https://www.totaralearning.com/products/request-demo-form

